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Market overview
Consumer spending, special occasions and tourist travel drive demand in the physical and online art museum store space. Around XX million
people visited art museums in USA in the period Feb 2013 to Feb 2014. The profitability of individual museums depends on effective
merchandising and the ability to convert the museum visitor into store traffic

Market Drivers

• Tourism: Tourists constitute a major portion of the total museum visitor ship and
consequently plays a major role in driving museums art and gift merchandising
business

• Wealth Creation: Increase in wealth, especially in developing markets has fuelled
growth in the sales of global art and gifts merchandising sector with Asia, Middle East
and Latin America being the key contributors

• Globalization of art: Online stores, international collaborations, exhibitions, and
educational programmes has helped museums reach out to a larger audience beyond
the local geographies and increase popularity of their products

• Targeting new customer segments: With museums now targeting mid market
segment, working professionals and kids, art and gifts merchandising market has
witnessed considerable growth in customers

• First time buyers & convenient shopping: Online availability of art and collectibles
has also motivated buyers to experiment with buying art for the first time and the fact
that first timers find the idea of visiting museums intimidating, online platforms serves as
a respite for them

• Shopping for a cause: In most of the cases, sales proceeds from the art and gift
merchandise business goes towards funding various programmes and initiatives taken
by the museums, which serves as a trigger for customers to shop form these stores,
knowing the money spent goes towards a good cause

Challenges

• Complex merchandising management: With museums offering a wide array of
products across multiple categories, raw materials or finished products have to be
sourced externally from multiple vendors which does pose a challenge

• Forecasting demand trends: Museums usually predict demand trends, stock and
make available products accordingly. However, the slightest of miscalculations might
result in excess inventory leading to selling products at higher discounts or even below
cost at times

• Dwindling government support: Government support in the form of funds and grants
has always had the majority share in the museums overall income and has helped these
museums function. However, with consistent decline in government support towards
museums, particularly in the US has posed a serious challenge towards this industry

• Over-reliance on merchandising: With declining government support museums have
resorted to merchandising their own products. However, over dependence on it might
change the non-profit making industry change its business model to a more commercial
one

• Authenticity issues: Online art merchandising has taken the industry by storm and
has helped loyal art enthusiast and first timers have access to numerous art collections
across the globe in one single platform. However, art sold over the internet always has
issues with regards to its authenticity in the absence of a proper regulatory body for the
industry

Market Overview
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Overseas tourists drive maximum sales at in-museum stores followed by

Impulse buyers/  
students

Art
Enthusiasts
/collectors

Overseas  
tourists

• Overseas tourists form a major percentage of the
museum visitors and shoppers. Tourists often look
to buy souvenirs and memorabilia which reminds
them of the visit to the museum or country in
general.

▪ Overseas visitors form about more than xx%
of the total visitors at the Tate, Louvre and
British museum. Major percentage of these
foreigners are from USA, China and Brazil

▪ MeT museum launched various programs
specifically for engaging the Chinese tourists
which form the largest segment of its foreign
tourists

• These are the people who have a generic
interest in the museum content or the content is
related to their professional and hobbyist
passions. Some of these people are collectors
who are likely to buy products to add to their art
collection

• Such people are also likely to bring company and
friends along to see a particular event or an
exhibition. These people could be of any age but
are very likely to be highly educated, wealthier or
experience seekers

• This category would mainly constitute
children/students under the age of 16 who are on
field or educational trips and are most likely to
spend whatever money has been given by
parents. This category of visitors is more likely to
buy modestly priced products

• Children under 16 form about XX% of the
total museum visitors at the British
Museum. Data for other museums was
not available

impulse buyers and art enthusiasts
About xx% of museums around the world only have on-site stores, according to the Museum Store Association. This makes museum visitors the primary sales target for
in-house merchandise. The demographics of visitors varies on subject matter and the location of the museum. The in-museum shopper can be largely categorized in three
categories:

Customer Demographics: In-museum stores
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Young professionals  especially  women form the target market for most of  the
online players

Customer Demographics: Online stores

Women

Young generation  
and first time  

buyers

• The target market for online gift and art stores depends on the kind of the products being sold online and the channel provided to sellers and buyers to access the  
products

• Most of the online players target young generation who are either art enthusiasts, early collectors or are in need of gifts. The pricing of the products at most of the  
online stores is very modest with average price range of USD XX to USD XX

• Some target segments for various online players are as following:

• Players such as MoMA have stated that through their online store they aim to target young professionals – both men and
women aged between 23 and 35 in need of gifts for graduations, engagements, weddings, job bonuses, promotions and
birthdays

• Many players specifically target  young collectors  who  don’t have  huge  resources,  but  if  they are somehow made  to   start
buying, they are likely to get hooked

• Some like Saatchi Art specifically target first time art buyers who are otherwise quite intimidated to go to a high –end gallery

• One common strategy of these online players has been to promote products in the mid price range. For e.g. Amazon Art listed
about 40,000 pieces for its launch, and fewer than 2,000 were selling for more than $10,000. The website is largely targeting the
mid-price market

Mid- Priced market

• Players such as Etsy reported majority of its website visitors to be women and mostly highly educated, college going, or those  
looking to start a venture of their own.

• Apart from above, majority of the online gift and art merchandise players have a jewellery and fashion section which mostly  
appeals to women
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Competitive landscape
Companies and museums in this space operate through various traditional and new sales channels and models. An emerging  
trend has been the entry of online retailers using open and managed marketplace models to sell art, collectibles, antiques,  
handmade objects, crafts, souvenirs and other gift items.

The types of players covered are highlighted below:

• Museums: Museums around the globe use retail and online channels to sell merchandise such as memorabilia, books, keep-sakes,
artwork, high quality jewellery inspired, children’s toys, sculptures, visual art reproductions. Some of them have even launched mobile
applications where users can place order and purchase products. Examples of such museums are Museum of ModernArt

• Online art retailers and craft sites: Online mass retailers such as Amazon, EBay have also entered the art and handmade objects
domain. These companies do not have any physical presence and rely on open and managed market place models. Smaller players
such as Saatchi Art and Etsy have created their market by specializing in one area such as original artwork or collectibles. Saatchi art
focuses on first time art buyers with its modestly priced products.

• Non profit scientific and educational institutions such as National Geographic also have their own online websites and retail stores
where they offer merchandise such as gifts, jewellery, home decor products, travel and history books etc.

• High end gift stores and other online websites which sell memorabilia, keep-sakes, artwork, high quality jewellery inspired by museum
pieces, children’s toys, sculptures, visual art reproductions etc e.g. williamhenry.com

Customer Landscape
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Comparative assessment
Top 10 global art museums based on visitorship

Louvre, Paris

British  
Museum,  
London

Metropolitan  
Museum, NY

National  
Gallery,  
London

Vatican  
Museum,  

Italy
Tate Modern,  

London

National  
Palace,  
Taipei

National  
Gallery of Art,  
Washington  

DC

National  
Museum of  
Modern Art, 

Paris

Musee d  
Orsay,  
Paris

Visitorship* 
(millions) xx xx xx xx xx xx xx xx xx xx

Merchandise  
revenue NA GBP xx million ÙSD xx million xx xx xx xx xx xx xx

In-museum  
stores

x in-museum  
stores

4 in-museum  
stores x in-museumstores xx xx xx xx xx xx xx

Satellite stores

Satellite stores in  
Lens and Abu  

Dhabi None 8 satellitestores
xx xx xx xx xx xx xx

Online store Yes Yes Yes xx xx xx xx xx xx xx

Price range***
EUR XX to

EUR  XX
GBP XX to

GBP  XX USD XX to USD XX xx xx xx xx xx xx xx

Distributor/  
retailer  
partnerships  
for  
merchandising

Partnerships with  
various retailers in  

France None

Has International  
wholesale and  

licensingprogramme  
to sell its products  
through third party  

retailers

xx xx xx xx xx xx xx

Social media  
presence#

Facebook: xx mn  
Twitter: xx K

Facebook: xx K  
Twitter: xx K

Facebook: xx mn  
Twitter: xx K

xx xx xx xx xx xx xx

NA means data not available; *for 20xx and values taken from ArtNewspaper; **from merchandising and corporate hospitality; ***price range for majority of products sold online; # followers on each of the social platforms

Comparative Assessment



• Top 10 museums globally based on visitorship (including Metropolitan Museum ofArt)
− Louvre, Paris
− British Museum, London
− Metropolitan Museum of Art,USA
− National Gallery, London
− Vatican Museums, VaticanCity
− Tate Modern, London
− National Palace Museum,Taipei
− National Gallery of Art, Washington,DC
− National Museum of ModernArt, Centre Pompidou, Paris
− Musée d’Orsay, Paris

• Other major US museums based on visitorship
− Museum of Modern Art,USA
− J. Paul Getty Museum, USA

Competitor profiles
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Louvre,France
The museum has partnered with various retailers in Paris and across France to extend its distribution channel for merchandising

MuseumLocation Paris, France

Museum Visitor  
ship*

xx million (20xx)

Total revenue** EUR XX million

Overview • The Louvre Museum is housed in the Louvre palace in Paris,  
France. The museum has branches in Lens, France and Abu  
Dhabi, UAE. The museum opened in 17xx with an exhibition of  
xxx paintings.

• It received xx million visitors during 20xx, making it the most  
visited museum of the year. The collection includes xxx
paintings, xxx Egyptian antiques, xxx Greek, Etruscan and  
Roman antiques, xxx Eastern antiques, xx sculptures, xxx 
decorative arts, xx Islamic art works and xx prints and drawing  
amongst other works of art.

Business  
model for  
merchandising

• The museum has an online portal and various in-museum  
stores to sell its merchandise. It has two bookstores within its  
premises, one dedicated solely for children. There are two other  
souvenir shops located inside the museum.

** For the year 2012: Sources: Statista.com; Louvre official website

Product Mix  
and Pricing

• The store offers a selection of reproductions from both the
museum and national collections: postcards, posters, framed
prints, calendars, magnets, bookmarks, T-shirts, mugs and other
gifts.

• The museums' online portal offers a variety of souvenirs like
books, posters, stationery, DVD, accessories, fashion products,
jewellery, engravings, sculptures, prints.

Online and  
Physical  
presence

• Louvre Museum has two souvenir stores  and two bookstores
located inside the museum premises.

• The museum has online presence through the website:  
http://www.boutiquesdemusees.fr/en/

• The store’s website is a convenient and easy-to-use with  
categorical listings of products.

Distribution  
and  
partnerships

• Louvre has partnered with a number of shops and retailers in
Paris area and across France to extend its distribution channel

• Louvre has branches in Lens, France and Abu Dhabi, UAE.  
Louvre, Abu Dhabi signed an agreement to pay USD 520 million  
for the Louvre name and an additional USD 747 million for art  
loans, special exhibitions and management advice to Louvre,  
Paris

Competitive Landscape

http://www.boutiquesdemusees.fr/en/
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Metropolitan Museum of Art, USA
The museum has been growing its merchandising business slowly over the past few years by using its conventional sales
channels along with the online website

Museumlocation New York

Museum  
visitorship

xx million (in 20xx)

Merchandise  
revenue*

ÙSD xx million

Museum  
Overview

• The Metropolitan Museum of Art is ranked as the 3rd most  
popular museum in the world. Opened to public on April 13,  
1870; the museum is located in New York. The Cloisters  
Museum and Gardens, established in 1938, also in New York,  
operate as a branch of the Metropolitan Museum of Art

• The museum consists of xx curatorial wings including Ancient  
near Eastern Art, European paintings, The Robert Lehman  
collection, photographs to name a few

Business  
model for  
merchandising

• The Met Store showcases and distributes its products through  
exhibitions, in-museum and satellite stores, stores at airports,  
mail-order catalogues, third party retailers and  a website

• Most of the products offered by the museum are developed by  
in-house staff consisting of art historians, designers, master  
craftspeople, specialists in jewellery, home décor and speciality  
publications and are based on the museums huge collection of  
objects or those of collaborative sister institutions

Product Mix  
and pricing

• The company’s product line at its online and physical store  
consists of jewellery, watches, sculpture, books & media, wall  
art, home décor, stationery & workspace, apparels &  
accessories, kids stuff

• The products offered are modestly priced from under USD xx to  
over USD 1xxx

Size of the  
Business

• During fiscal year 20xx-xx the museum generated a total  
revenue of USD XX million with a modest operating deficit of  
USDXX million

• Endowment support, gifts and grants were the highest  
contributors to revenue with xx% share. The museum’s earned  
revenue through merchandising was around xx% of the total in  
financial year 2013-14

Competitive Landscape
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Metropolitan Museum of Art, USA
The Met Store’s redesigned website and active presence across major social networking platforms has paid rich dividends with the
website registering over xx million hits in 20xx

Online  
presence

The museum has online presence through the website:  
http://store.metmuseum.org/

• The store’s website enables users to shop across a wide range  
of offerings and filter products on the basis of product type, price  
range and interest area

• The website also has an assorted list of best sellers in every  
category to help users have an account of the most popular  
products

• The website also features a “Gift Guide”  section that  suggests a
range of gifts best suited for differentcategories

Physical  
Stores

• The museum has two in-museum stores each located at the  
Metropolitan Museum of Art and the Cloisters

• Other physical stores in the US are located at Newark, New  
Jersey, JFK International Airport - Terminal 4 and JFK  
International Airport - Terminal 8, New York.

• The Museum has global stores in-
• Australia – Melbourne & Sydney  
• Mexico - Mexico City & Nuevo León  
• Thailand – Bangkok

Source: MET Museum website, Met Store website, The Art Magazine, Met Annual Report  20xx-xx

Distribution  
and  
partnerships

• The museum has an International Licensing program wherein it  
connects with retailers across the globe. These retailers  
purchase the rights to Metropolitan Museum’s brand in their  
local markets

• Additionally, its Wholesale program also facilitates museum  
stores, gallery, gift shops to sell Metropolitan Museum Art  
products

Marketing  
initiatives and  
social media  
presence

• The museum has an extensive marketing program including  
email marketing, social media programs that delivers content  
and interactive experiences

• The email marketing program with  XX subscribers
includes both engagement and fund raising campaigns

• The museum is also active on different social media platforms  
such as Facebook, Twitter , Instagram and Pinterest.

• The museum also reaches out to its global audience by  
organizing exhibitions, work of art  that travels globally

• The Met app available on apple store helps members keep in  
touch with all the latest happenings at the museum

Competitive Landscape

http://store.metmuseum.org/
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The National Gallery, UK
An average of xx% of the museum’s six million visitors shop from atleast one of the in-museum store

Museumlocation London

Museum  
visitorship

x.x million (in 20xx)

Earned revenue* GBP x.x million

Museum
Overview

• The National Gallery , London is one of the top xx museumsin
the world in terms of visitorship

• Established in 1824, the museum houses the national collection  
of paintings in the Western European tradition and has over  XX 
works of art

• The museum also lets out its premises for feature films, fashion  
shoots and documentaries, Additionally, NGC on behalf of the  
museum operates four cafes and restaurants in partnership with  
award winning Peyton & Byrne

Business  
model for  
merchandising

• The National Gallery museum has a trading arm, namely, the  
National Gallery Company Limited (NGC) that takes care of the  
museums trading business including the gallery shops, book  
publishing, image licensing, gallery’s cafes and restaurants

• The museum offers its products through physical stores and an  
online shop. xx% of its product offerings are sourced from its  
affiliate partners and external agencies. Further, xx% of its  
overall offerings are produced in the UK

* Earned revenue includes revenue from merchandise and other activities, as of March 31, 20xx

Product Mix  
and pricing

• The museum ‘s physical and online shops product lines include  
books, prints, stationery, accessories, home décor, gifts,  
children items

• The museum publishes books on its unique collection through  
the National Gallery publishing program

• The Gallery also has an in-house photo library that provides high  
resolution digital images of its art work collections ready to be  
downloaded and reproduced

• The price of the product offerings of the museum has a starting  
range well below GBP XX

Size of the  
Business

• The museum generated a total revenue of GBP 30 million in  
20xx-xx

• The museum’s earned revenue totalled GBP XX million in 2013-
14

Customer and  
visitor  
demographics

• The museum reported an average of xx% of the total museum  
visitors  purchase from  either of the three in-museum stores

• During FY 2013-14, the museum’s online website recorded x.x
million unique visitors

• The museum also recorded XX visits by children under 16 in  
2013-14. Number of overseas visitors during the same period  
totalled x.x million

Competitive Landscape
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The National Gallery, UK
The museum, under its affiliate program, partners with websites that fall under categories such as shopping and gifts, art and
paintings, fashion, accessories etc with an intention to sell its products against xx% commission

Online  
presence

The museum has online presence through the website:  
https://www.nationalgallery.co.uk/

• The website lists a wide range of products across a broad  
category range

• Users have the option to shop by category, artists, subject,  
materials, art history , art reference

• The website’s gift section  also lists out products by occasion

• The website also enables users to purchase museum tickets  
online

Physical  
Stores

The museum has three in-museum physical stores

• Sainsbury Wing Shop – This is the museum’s flagship store that  
showcases collection of original gifts and a range of specialist art  
books

• Portico Shop – This shop specializes in souvenirs and a wide
range of books andgifts

• Getty Shop – The Getty shop specializes in gift items

Distribution  
and  
partnerships

• Apart from its physical stores and online sales channel, the  
museum under its affiliate program partners with websites that  
fall under categories such as shopping and gifts, art and  
paintings, fashion, accessories and jewellery, home, lifestyle  
and flowers, art books and DVDs with an intention to use their  
websites to sell products against xx% commission

• Additionally, its licensing program also offers licenses to  
extend its brand name to external institutions for its products

• The museum delivers its products to over 80 international  
destinations

Marketing  
initiatives and  
social media  
presence

• The museum has explored  diverse avenues in reaching out to
the public and attracting visitors, both online and offline

• Apart from physical stores, the museum runs three restaurants  
and a cafe in its premises in a bid to provide a better visitor  
experience

• The museum’s channel online helps visitors explore he gallery  
through its films and podcasts

• The National Gallery also launched Delicious Art Brand in an  
attempt to enter high quality food and drink segment with  
offerings ranging from wine, delightful chocolates, vintage  
champagne, loose teas and gourmet jams and chutneys

• The museum is also active across major social networking  
platforms including Facebook, Twitter, Pinterest and Google+

Source: Museum website

Competitive Landscape

http://www.nationalgallery.co.uk/
http://www.nationalgallery.co.uk/
http://www.nationalgallery.co.uk/
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National Geographic Society,USA
The Society makes its presence felt through marketing initiatives across all platforms and mainly targets customers who are
already aware of the brand in a bid to achieve higher brand loyalty

Gallery location Washington, DC

Gallery Visitorship NA

Total revenue* USD XX million

Overview • The National Geographic society headquartered in Washington,  
DC is one of the largest non-profit scientific and educational  
institutions in the world. Its interest areas include geography,  
archaeology and natural science, and the promotion of  
environmental and historical conservation

• It also has a museum that features a wide range of exhibitions
such as photography exhibitions featuring the work of National
Geographic explorers, photographers, and scientists

As of Dec 31, 2013 Source: National Geographic website, news sources

Business  
model for  
merchandising

• The National Geographic Store offers its merchandise through  
online website, catalogues and physical stores. However most  
items available online or in the catalogue are not available in  
retail stores

• The society has a team of buyers, art directors and  
photographers who travel across the world to source their  
products for the magazine. It also has a Brand Licensing  
division that works with various licensees in North America and  
overseas to help develop innovative consumer products and  
programs

• The store targets customers who already know the brand and  
adore it. It targets those who love exploring and photography and  
the segment that is loyal to its products just because of the brand  
name

Product Mix  
and Pricing

• The store offers a huge assortment of products including gifts,  
souvenirs, books, DVDs, clothing, jewellery, home decor, maps,  
gear & gadgets, travel items, magazines, kids stuff.

• It also offers handmade products form countries across the globe

• National Geographic store has a broad pricing range starting as  
low as USD XX to USD XX. Most of the products are set at  
reasonable rates

Competitive Landscape
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National Geographic Society,USA
The society has an aggressive expansion strategy and is targeting to open a global network of physical stores in collaboration with
Worldwide Retail Store S.L., a Spanish holding company

Online and  
Physical  
presence

• National Geographic Society has two physical store locations in  
Washington DC (In-gallery) and Arizona and an international  
retail store in the UK. Other physical stores are in collaboration  
with a Spanish company

• The museum has online presence through the website:  
http://shop.nationalgeographic.com/

• The store’s website is a convenient and easy-to-use with  
categorical listings of products. It also features the best sellers  
and has a separate gift section

Distribution  
and  
partnerships

• National Geographic has partnered with Worldwide Retail Store
S.L., a Spanish holding company to open a global network of
stores under the National Geographic trademark. It has already
opened three flagship stores in London, Singapore and Madrid
and the first airport store in Malaga (in Spain) airport

• Products  offered  online  or  through  the  catalogue  are shipped
both nationally and internationally

Mobile  
application

• The society has also developed a mobile based app for iOS
platforms where users can download magazines and books on a
subscription basis

Source: National Geographic website, news sources

Marketing  
initiatives and  
social media  
presence

• National Geographic uses a variety of tools and platforms to
market the brand and its products

• Awards, Events, Competitions across online and social media  
platforms have been put to good use by the society

• The organization also follows a less frequent and more targeted  
email strategy to improve response rate. It has also partnered  
with Velti to launch its first mobile marketing campaign

• The society also has a notable presence across popular social  
media platforms including Facebook, Twitter, Instagram,  
Google+, YouTube, LinkedIn and Pinterest

Competitive Landscape

http://shop.nationalgeographic.com/
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Amazon Art
The website is aggressively trying to expand its offerings in art collectibles, handmade objects and antiques space and is set to
launch a “Handmade” section

Headquarter  
location

Seattle, US

Visitorship NA

Total revenue* USD XX billion

Overview • Amazon Art , launched in August 20xx is an attempt by the  
leading e-commerce website to re-enter the online art market.  
The website started with over 40,xxx works form XX artists  
supplied by XX galleries and dealers from across the world

• Amazon Art since then has made significant additions to its  
collections. As of 2014, the website has added XX works on  its 
site from about XX galleries.

• The company is soon going to launch a “Handmade” section for  
handcrafted products and antiques

Business  
model for  
merchandising

• The company is primarily into selling works of art over an online  
platform. The website has tied up with galleries across the world  
(xx at the time of the launch) and features artworks of a number  
of artists from world over

• The website pockets about xx% of the sale price for mostproduct  
sold from the seller

• Amazon Art has a team of curators of art from different fields  
with common interests and expertise in art who help identify art  
pieces for the online gallery

Product Mix  
and Pricing

• The website primarily offers paintings, prints, photography,  
drawings, Of the xx pieces listed on the site for its launch,  
fewer than xx are selling for more than xx

• The price range starts from as low as USDxx and goes up to a  
few million dollars

Marketing  
initiatives and  
social media  
presence

• Amazon Art uses diverse marketing programs to reach out to its  
customers including their flagship Prime membership  
programme that offers a host of facilities, free shipping being  
one of them.

• Its presence across major social networking platforms such as  
Facebook, Twitter has also helped it market its products. The  
website has a “Fine Art Buying Guide” that answers basic  
questions about topics related to fine arts

Online  
presence

• The website has one of the largest collections of art works  
online and its conventional and comprehensive website provides  
a one-stop solution for art lovers

• Users can browse through a wide range of collectibles and fine  
art, filter it to their convenience by style, subject, dimensions,  
orientation and also by artists and seller. Users can create a  
wishlist  form any where in the web or a thematic registry

Distribution • Amazon ships products on placement of order across  
geographies from Amazon Fulfilment Centres in association with  
UPS who are Amazon’s carrier partners

Competitive Landscape
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Etsy
The website has established itself as a specialised market place for craft and handmade products

Headquarter  
location

New York, US

Visitorship NA

Total revenue* USD XX billion

Overview • Founded in 2005, the site was created to fill a need for an online  
community where crafters, artists and makers could sell their  
handmade and vintage goods and craft supplies

• Etsy has offices in XX other countries and employs XX people. 
It  is offering xx million items for sale through XX million active  
sellers and has XX million active buyers

• XX% of revenue came from purchases made on mobiledevices  
and XX% was generated outside the US

Business  
model for  
merchandising

• The company charges users a flat listing fee (of XX centsper  
items), and takes a commission of xx% off all itemssold

• Revenues are generated  primarily from three revenue streams.

• Its 'Marketplace' revenue includes a fee of xx% of sale value,  
which an Etsy seller pays for each completed transaction, and a  
listing fee of XX Cents per item.

*Annual sales for 2014 Source: Etsy website, News Articles

• 'Seller Services', Etsy's fastest growing revenue stream, includes  
fees for services such as Promoted Listings, payment  processing 
and purchases of shipping labels through the  platform

• 'Other' revenue includes fees received from third-party payment  
processors

Product Mix  
and Pricing

• The website primarily offers art, photography, clothing,  
jewellery, food, bath and beauty products, quilts, knick-knacks,  
and toys. Many sellers also sell craft supplies such as beads,  
wire and jewellery-making tools
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Zazzle
The  website offers customisable products to its users and has collaborated with renowned brands like Disney and Hallmark to
expand their product offerings

Headquarter  
location

Redwood City, California, USA

Visitorship NA

Total revenue NA

Overview • Founded in 1999, Zazzle is an online platform which allows users  
to create personalised merchandize using their personal images  
or buy products created by other users or companies

Business  
model for  
merchandising

• Users create their own store which is their personal URL on  
Zazzle. The users who put up their merchandise on the site are  
entitled to both royalty and commission on their products

• Users can make money on the site in the following three ways:

o As a Designer, by selling their artwork on products in the  
marketplace

o As a Maker, by manufacturing or making physical  
products and selling them

o As an Associate, by promoting Zazzle through sharing  
links

• The final price is a sum of the base price and royalty (up to xx%).

• The referral commission is XX% per sale plus upto xx% of
volume  bonus

Product Mix  
and Pricing

• The website primarily offers accessories, arts & posters, cards &  
postage, clothing, crafts supplies, electronics, home & pets,  
office products, phone covers, passport covers, etc

Social media  
presence

• Zazzle is present across major social networking platforms such  
as Facebook, Twitter. LinkedIn, Pinterest., Tumblr, Instagram.

Partnership &  
Distribution

• Zazzle has collaborated with a number of well-renowned brands
like Disney, Pixar, Marvel, Nickelodeon, Warner Bros, Capcom,
DC Comics, Hasbro, Hot Wheels to expand its product offerings

Source: Official Website
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United Kingdom
Berkeley Square House
Berkeley Square
London W1J 6BD
United Kingdom
T: +44 20 8263 6034

India 
A-16, Sector 16, Noida
U. P. - 201301
India
T: +91 120 4017100

Hong Kong
28th Floor, Fortis Tower
77-79 Gloucester Road
Wan chai, Hong Kong
T: +852 5801 4643 

United States
77 Park Avenue #1515
Hoboken, 
NJ 07030
USA
T: +1 30 3502 5409 

Business Enquiries – sales@RocSearch.com | General Enquiries – info@RocSearch.com | Webpage – www.RocSearch.com

South America 
Pedro Agrelo 865. 
Rosario, Santa Fe. 
Argentina
S2005OPC
T: + 54 341 453 1088

Our Offices



About RocSearch
Please visit www.RocSearch.com for more details on the company
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Disclaimer

This document is proprietary to RocSearch and the information contained herein is confidential. Not without prior written
permission from RocSearch, may this document be reproduced, either in whole or in part, or disclosed to others outside your firm.

Whilst care and attention has been exercised in the preparation of this document, RocSearch does not accept responsibility for
any inaccuracy or error or any action taken in reliance on the information contained within. All warranties whether expressed or
implied by statute, law or otherwise are hereby disclaimed and excluded to the extent permitted by law.

In case of any questions on this document, please reply to the sender.

http://www.rocsearch.com/

